Key indicators: single-crystal X-ray study; T = 293 K; mean (C-C) = 0.002 Å; R factor = 0.041; wR factor = 0.126; data-to-parameter ratio = 14.3.
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Experimental
Crystal data C 13 H 15 BF 2 N 2 M r = 248.08 Monoclinic, P2 1 =c a = 7.6909 (8) Å b = 14.3392 (15) Å c = 11.8334 (10) Å = 111.108 (5) V = 1217.4 (2) Å 3 Z = 4 Mo K radiation = 0.10 mm À1 T = 293 (2) As shown in Fig. 1 , the BODIPY skeleton is formed by three conjugated heterocyclic rings which is nearly coplanar.
The C1/C2/C3/C4/N1 and C6/C7/C8/C9/N2 rings make dihedral angles of 1.37 (8) ° and 2.37 (9) °, respectively, with the N1/C4/C5/C6/N2/B1 ring plane. The average bond lengths for B-N and B-F and the average N-B-N and F-B-F and F-B-N angles indicate a tetrahedral BF 2 N 2 configuration and are in good agreement with previous published data (Kuhn, et al., 1990) . The F1/B1/F2 plane is almost perpendicular to the BODIPY ring plane [dihedral angle = 89.99 (0.07) °].
Compound (I) was prepared in one-pot reaction (Kollmannsberger et al., 1998) . Pyrrole (4 mmol) and 1,10-phenanthroline-2,9-dicarbaldehyde (1 mmol) were dissolved in newly dry CH 2 Cl 2 (80 ml) under argon atmosphere. One drop of trifluoroacetic acid was added and the solution was stirred at room temperature until thin layer chromatography showed complete consumption of the aldehyde. At this point, a solution of dichlorodicyanobenzoquinone (DDQ, 2 mmol) in dry CH 2 Cl 2 (20 ml) was added, and the mixture was stirred for additional 15 min. The reaction mixture was then treated with triethylamine (3 ml) and boron trifluoride etherate (3 ml). After stirring for another 30 min, the dark brown solution was washed with water (3×50 ml) and brine (50 ml), dried over Na 2 SO 4 , and concentrated at reduced pressure. The crude product was purified by silica-gel flash column chromatography and recrystallization from CHCl 3 /hexane. 1 H NMR (300 MHz, CDCl 3 ): δ = 7.37(s, 1 H), 6.13 (s, 2 H), 2.43 (s, 6 H), 2.16 (s, 6 H). Esi-Mass: 229.47 [M-F] + . Single crystals of (I) were obtain from a hexane-chloroform solution.
Refinement
Positional parameters of all the H atoms were calculated geometrically with C-H = 0.93 -0.96 Å and were allowed to ride on the C atoms to which they are bonded, with U iso (H) = 1.2 or 1.5U eq (C). Refinement. Refinement of F 2 against ALL reflections. The weighted R-factor wR and goodness of fit S are based on F 2 , conventional R-factors R are based on F, with F set to zero for negative F 2 . The threshold expression of F 2 > σ(F 2 ) is used only for calculating Rfactors(gt) etc. and is not relevant to the choice of reflections for refinement. R-factors based on F 2 are statistically about twice as large as those based on F, and R-factors based on ALL data will be even larger.
Fractional atomic coordinates and isotropic or equivalent isotropic displacement parameters (Å 2 ) 0.0304 (7) 0.0317 (7) 0.0272 (7) 0.0027 (5) 0.0109 (6) 0.0002 (5) N2 0.0303 (7) 0.0297 (7) 0.0298 (7) 0.0031 (5) 0.0099 (6) 0.0009 (5) C1 0.0331 (8) 0.0369 (9) 0.0312 (9) 0.0055 (7) 0.0132 (7) 0.0039 (7) C2 0.0432 (9) 0.0346 (9) 0.0366 (9) 0.0045 (7) 0.0192 (8) 0.0060 (7) C3 0.0321 (8) 0.0319 (8) 0.0371 (9) 0.0031 (6) 0.0145 (7) 0.0018 (7) (9) 0.0312 (9) 0.0046 (7) 0.0108 (7) 0.0036 (7) C8 0.0418 (9) 0.0367 (9) 0.0364 (9) 0.0023 (7) 0.0163 (8) 0.0081 (7) C9 0.0343 (9) 0.0325 (9) 0.0346 (9) 0.0023 (6) 0.0104 (7) 0.0030 (7) C10 0.0510 (11) 0.0448 (10) 0.0336 (9) 0.0035 (8) 0.0197 (8) −0.0003 (7) C11 0.0495 (10) 0.0319 (9) 0.0447 (10) −0.0003 (8) 0.0204 (9) −0.0010 (7) C12 0.0411 (9) 0.0460 (10) 0.0318 (9) 0.0039 (8) 0.0163 (8) 0.0005 (7) C13 0.0511 (11) 0.0327 (9) 0.0421 (10) −0.0013 (8) 0.0146 (8) 0.0008 (7) B1 0.0326 (9) 0.0312 (9) 0.0287 (9) 0.0011 (7) 0.0105 (7) −0.0004 (7) Geometric parameters (Å, °) F1-B1 1.397 (2) C7-C8 1.382 (2) F2-B1 1.392 (2) C7-C12 1.492 (2) N1-C1 1.356 (2) C8-C9 1.401 (2) N1-C4 1.3974 (19) C8-H8A 0.9300 N1-B1 1.546 (2) C9-C13 1.490 (2) N2-C9 1.348 (2) C10-H10A 0.9600 N2-C6 1.399 (2) C10-H10B 0.9600 N2-B1 1.548 (2) C10-H10C 0.9600 C1-C2 1.399 (2) C11-H11A 0.9600 C1-C10 1.487 (2) C11-H11B 0.9600 C2-C3 1.378 (2) C11-H11C 0.9600 C2-H2A 0.9300 C12-H12A 0.9600 C3-C4 1.414 (2) C12-H12B 0.9600 C3-C11 1.495 (2) C12-H12C 0.9600 C4-C5 1.382 (2) C13-H13A 0.9600 C5-C6 1.380 (2) C13-H13B 0.9600 C5-H5A 0.9300 C13-H13C 0.9600
